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4.  Mount push button

To reduce the risk of electrical shock, this equip-
ment has a polarized plug (one blade is wider
than the other).  This plug will fit in a polarized
outlet only one way.  If the plug does not fit fully
in the outlet, reverse the plug.  If it still does not
fit, contact a qualified electrician to install the
proper outlet.  Do not change the plug in any
way.

Use either screws or double sided tape to mount push button.
To mount with screws, reemove back of case by pushing in tab on bottom
with a small screwdriver.
Attach back of cse to door jamb or wall Snap front of push button on.
Position push button with label “This End Down”.
When attaching push button using double sided tape, make sure the sur-
face of the door jamb or wall is clean.

Troubleshooting
Chime doesn’t sound:
Make sure push button and chime codes are the same
Check orientation of push button battery
Check charge of push button battery, replace if necessary.

Batteries seem OK, but the chime doesn’t work when
installed:

Don’t mount chime or push button on metal or near metal
studes.  This reduces the transmitter range.  Use 1/4” to 1/2”
(6 to 13 mm) wood shims to move chime or push button off
metal surface.
Try locating chime closer to push button.

The range of the wireless chime can vary with location, tempera-
ture and battery condition.

Regulartory Information
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules and RSS-20
of Industry Canada.  Operation is subject to the following condi-
tions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.
The user is cautioned that changes or modifications not express-
ly approved by the party responsible for regulatory compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate equipment.

FCC, IC, UL, CUL Listed

TM

REV53002

Push Button Battery Replacement
Install an alkaline type A23 12 Volt battery  The 
positive terminal should be positioned as shown.

*Code Settings 1-7 Must
Match Both Push Button

and Chime

Tune Setting

Remove
screw to open
access door.

Inside
Push Button

Back of
Chime

Tune Setting
(Not used on
all models)

Note: Some models might require the use of
tweezers to remove and replace the jumpers

ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

TRINE ACCESS TECHNOLOGY reserves the right to discontin-
ue and to change specifications at any time without notice incur-
ring any obligation to incorporate new reatures in previously sold
products.

1.  Install alkaline type A23 12 volt push button
battery. Remove back of case by pushing in tab
on bottom with a small screwdriver.  Make sure
battery is oriented properly.

3.  Test Range. Temporarily position chime
and push button where you want them
mounted.  Press push button to verify
chime and push button work properly.  If
chime does not sound, see Troubleshooting.

2.  Plug in wireless chime.

This package includes (Style of push button and chime may vary from
illustration):

Wireless chime
Wireless push button w/battery
Mounting hardware pack

You’ll need to buy 2 “C” alkaline batteries for the chime.  In typical use
alkaline batteries will last up to one year.

Code and Tune Settings - Code Settings
Note: Most installations will not require you to change any jumpers
on your chime and push button.
The push button and chime communicate by using a code that can be
changed by removing and/or adding jumpers on both the push button and
chime.  The code is factory set; however, there are 128 selectable codes
that allow you to expand your system and prevent outside interference.
Other wireless products may cause interference and the system may not
function properly.  Follow the instructions below for setting a new code.

1.  Unplug wireless chime.
2.  Open the cases and locate the jumpers on both the push button and

chime 
3.  The push button and chime both have eight different jumper locations.

The jumper positions 1 thru 7 are used for setting the code.
4.  To change the code, add and/or remove jumpers as needed.  It is 

recommended to only change one jumper at a time and then
check to see if system is  functioning properly.  Note:  Jumpers in
positions 1 thru 7 must be exactly the same for both the push button
and chime for this system to function.

Tune Setting
Your wireless chime has two different selectable tunes: Ding
(One note), Ding-Dong (two note).  The factory setting is for the
Ding-Dong tune.  This tune can be changed by following the
instructions below:

Ding (one note tune) 
Push button: Add a jumper to location 8
Ding-Dong (two note tune)
Push button:  Remove jumper from location 8
Chime: Remove jumper from location 8

Note: All models have both front and back door tune capabilities.  We
recommend the back door use the Ding tune and the front door use the
Ding Dong tune.


